
1. Not taking the organization’s goals seriously
2. Not going beyond the job description
3. Ignoring the workplace rules
4. Ignoring the chain-of-command
5. Ignoring work assignments
6. Making the boss uncomfortable
7. Bringing your child / pet to work
8. Causing problems with other departments
9. Not writing it down
10. Making the same mistakes over and over
11. Not admitting to mistakes
12. Not using common sense
13. Not controlling triggers and nervous jesters
14. Having a don’t care attitude
15. Having a chip on your shoulder
16. Being rude and disrespectful
17. Being too honest, personal attacks
18. Giving feedback with the intent to hurt
19. Being a know-it-all
20. Gossiping, spreading rumors
21. Talking negatively about the boss to others
22. Not appreciating coworkers, office moms, or informal leaders
23. Not complimenting or apologizing
24. Being intolerant
25. Finding fault, making excuses
26. Making e-mail blunders
27. Holding grudges - not letting go
28. Wanting the boss to handle bullies for you
29. Kicking the desk, slapping the soda machine
30. Revealing too much about your personal life
31. Not taking care of yourself
32. Not caring about how you look
33. Wearing inappropriate attire to work
34. Exposing body parts
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35. Overdoing body piercing and tatoos
36. Creating an offensive / smelly, work environment

(screen savers, posters, offensive signs, mugs, loud noises)
37. Romantic involvement at work - public display of affection
38. Bringing personal issues to work
39. Failing to learn from mistakes
40. Not being prepared
41. Discussing and / or wearing your personal beliefs
42. Using profanity and telling dirty jokes
43. Being a whiner, cry baby, or drama queen / king
44. Raising your voice
45. Blaming the boss or organization for your unhappiness
46. Behaving immaturely at the staff picnic
47. Acting like a boor at parties and in meetings
48. Dodging responsibility
49. Dodging meetings
50. Resisting change
52. Not keeping current in profession or world
53. Not seeing the big picture
54. Being disorganized
55. Making low priority tasks the priority
56. Surfing the internet
57. Using the cell phone too much - text messaging
58. Blogging about your awful job and / or organization
59. Having questionable integrity
60. Stealing from or cheating the organization
61. Sharing your organization’s secrets
62. Goofing off on business trips
63. Skipping out on training and seminars
64. Failing to delegate
65. Not keeping them informed
66. Surprising them
67. Not waiting your turn
68. And, moving his / her cheese
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1. Have a clear understanding of your organization’s
values and culture.

2. Play by the rules -- including the unwritten ones.
3. Respect the chain-of-command.
4. In matters of principles, stand firm.

In matters of taste, swim with the current.
5. Be loyal to your boss.  And, share your boss’s priorities.

6. Live in the present.
War stories of how things use to be get old quickly.

7. Attend boss’s big party and big speech.
8. Take your boss’s flaws and idiosyncrasies with a grain of salt.
9. Pay attention to moods . . . know when to ask.
10. Treat everyone you encounter with courtesy.

Be especially kind to gate keepers.

11. Don’t get too emotionally involved with an idea or project.
Be open to others opinions.
Know when to fight for a cause and when to let go.

12. Don’t steal the limelight from your boss.
13. Don’t argue with the boss.

There is no chance of you winning.
14. Work to keep yourself in good shape.

It will give a positive image.
15. Don’t be too casual on causal day.

16. Be visible.  Let your work show.
But don’t be too loud with your self praises.

17. Learn from mistakes, and don’t repeat them.
18. Laugh at / tolerate jokes -- even when they are not that funny.
19. Send your boss compliments. Occasionally put it in writing.

Don’t over compliment -- use flattery sparingly.

20. Express gratitude when the boss does something for you.
21. Be sensitive to other’s problems.
22. Don’t delight in the misery of others.  Let them save face.
23. Don’t write people off.  Pledge your lifetime loyalty to friends.
24. Learn to be a low-maintenance employee.
25. Take good notes -- get clear directions.

26. Under promise and over deliver.
27. Deliver more than you promise.
28. Avoid office chatter, e-mail, and internet chatter.
29. Be reserved at office shindigs.

Don’t be too chummy.
At the party, don’t talk work.

30. Don’t drink alcohol at lunch or at the office party.

31. Be customer driven.
32. Make your customers raving fans of yours.
33. When necessary do the small menial tasks.

And, do them with a smile.
34. Ask for periodic performance reviews.

Accept feedback (criticism) graciously.
35. Don’t confront your boss in public.

36. Before you confront, make sure you are calm.
37. Seek extra assignments.

 If there are no assignments, create assignments.
38. Life is not fair.  Get use to it.
39. Don’t hold on to grudges.
40. Don’t bad-mouth people as it creates animosity.

41. Occassionally accept the blame and move on -- even when it is
not your fault.

WINNING WITH YOUR BOSS
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42. When you complain, offer a solution.
43. Use appropriate and professional language.
44. Emulate the work habits of your boss.

If the boss works long hours, you work long hours.
Come a little early and stay a little late.

45. Keep it simple.
The uncomplicated is preferred, and it relieves stress.

46. Minimize personal calls -- especially on your personal cell phone.
Leave the personal texting until break time.

47. Make sure you understand your assignment.
Faking it will get you in trouble.

48. Be teachable and have a burning desire to learn.
Commit to lifelong learning.

49. Have breath and depth of knowledge.
Seek to understand the big picture.

50. Learn the names of important people.

51. Learn how to use the computer, and
. . . with both hands on the keyboard.

52. Become an expert in your field as well as a “Jack-of-all” trades.
53. Never sell yourself short.  And don’t oversell your abilities.
54. Drop the “it’s not my job attitude.”

Do more than you are paid for.
55. Before attending meetings, get prepared.

Act interested.
Don’t comment on irrelevant topics.
Don’t undermine your boss.

WINNING WITH YOUR BOSS (continued)
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Control emotions when you disagree.

56. Bring your best ideas -- but not too many.
Work on quality -- not quantity.

57. Don’t be a squeaky wheel.  Bosses hate naggers.
58. Keep your work area and other little kingdoms

appealing to the eye.
59. Admit your mistakes, and do it quickly.
60. Be impeccably honest -- even on your travel expenses.

61. Get to the point quickly.
Stay away from long-winded monologues.

62. Don’t second-guess your supervisors.  Ask.
63. Have a passion for your job.
64. Stay current in your field.
65. Be a take charge person.

66. Learn to develop your networking skills.
You can never have too many friends.

67. Make friends with people who support your organization.
68. Use the grapevine.   Some stories are very accurate.
69. Keep your private life at home.
70. Embrace change -- you will demonstrate flexibility.

71. Maintain perspective and the ability to laugh at you.
72. Maintain a positive attitude.  Be a happy camper.
73. Get scores on the scoreboard.  And, do it with speed.
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